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A GENERALIZED PERFORMANCE COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR OIL FLOODED
TWIN-SCREW COMPRESSORS

Pawan J. Singh and Ghanshyam c. Patel
Ingersoll-Rand Research, Inc.
Princeton, NJ

l.

end profiles require that the performance
prediction tool not be limited to a
Reference 1 details a
certain profile.
computer-assiste d technique for generating
The most
and analyzing new profiles.
important step in determining the merits
of a new profile is to be able to predict
its performance relative to other profiles
in a compressor application. Besides the
profile shape, a designer can select a
number of other variables such as wrap
angle, L/D ratio, built-in pressure ratio,
oil injection quantity, tip-speed or rpm,
and all of these have a significant effect
on the performance. The performance
prediction method should therefore be
valid for most profiles and a broad range
of design and operating conditions. This
paper presents such a generalized performance prediction computer program for
oil-flooded or wet screw compressors.

ABSTRACT

A general purpose computer programro
predict performance of oil-flooded twinThe
screw compressors has been written.
program accounts for all leakages, viscous
shear losses, oil cooling, and inlet
It uses some
and discharge losses.
empirical coefficients which have been
developed based on extensive test data.
These coefficients are used to define
leakage blockage, shear losses, and heat
.transfer due to the presence of oil. The
program's results have been extensively
checked against test data and shown to
give a good agreement over a wide tip
speed range and for several different
machines having different rotor profiles
and number of lobe combinations.
This paper describes the theory used in
the program and then presents some results
to show comparison between program predictions and test data. The paper also
enumerates the performance losses due to
various sources for a better understanding
of the compressor performance.
2..
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METHOD OVERVIEW AND ASSUMPTIONS

The program follows one compressor cavity
(one male and one female lobe) from its
inception at 8 ~ 0 to fill-up through the
inlet port, and then to compression and
discharge until its extinction at e ~
(360(l+Lfflrn)+wrap angle) degrees. The
pressure in this cavity is computed from
the mass and energy conservation (First
Law of Thermodynamic~) equations along
with computation of flow through inlet and
discharge ports and vari-ous leakage flows.
These equations are expressed in the form
of a set of differential equations which
are simultaneously solved at small integration steps us-ing the fourth order
Runge-Kutta method. The gas power or
power required only for the compression of
gas is determined by calculations P-V work
done for one cavity and multiplying it by
the number of cavities formed per unit
time. Viscous shear losses and mechanical
power losses are then added to obtain BHP.
Compressor capacity is determined by
integrating the discharge mass flow over
the discharge process.

INTRODUCTION

Rotary helical twin screw compressors are
mainly used in industry for gas cornpression and refrigeration. The selection
of a particular compressor size for a
given application generally depends on the
However,
manufacturer's past experience.
new applications and recent emphasis on
performance improvement due to high energy
cost require that machine performance be
much better understood and be predictable.
Several investigators (2-5) have published
methods for analyzing screw compressor
performance with varying levels of mathematical sophistication. Most of the
results presented in these investigations
are for the common SRM type compressors.
The invention and use of many new rotor
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The program makes certain assumpti ons
which are not restricti ve for general
screw compress or applicat ions but are
stated below for clarity:

For a system as shown we can apply the
First Law of Thermody namics in the time
interval 6t. Since we have assumed perfect
gas,

o The fluid is a perfect gas with constant
specific heat Cp.
o Oil and gas are assumed to be separate
fluids.
Oil-gas interact ion takes place
only through heat transfer .

(1)

dE

Cv {mdT +l: (T-Ti)drn i}

(2)

p

p'

d w = PdV -l: p~ dm. + -dm
0
p
i
1
Combinin g (l),

(3)

(2) and (3),

dQ ~ cy{mdt + l: (T-Ti)drn i

o Average clearanc es are used in determin ing leakage flows.
It is assumed that
such averagin g gives a good represen tation
of the actual leakage flows.

(4)

+ Pdv - t:Pi dm· + £am
pi

p

l

0

The mass relation ship at time t and t+ 6 t
can be expresse d as,

o Unsteady flow fluid inertia effects at
the inlet and discharg e ports are
approxim ated by pressure loss terms as
explaine d later.

m(t+6t)

The method accounts for each capacity loss
explicit y and these values are printed out
by the program.
Similarl y BHP is also
divided into gas power, differen t viscous
shear losses, mechanic al and bearing power
losses, and discharg e port loss.

4.1

dE + dW

The work term dW can be written as,

o Oil-gas heat transfer is assumed to be
proporti onal to the chamber volume and
oil-gas temperat ure differen ce.

4.

dq

~

rn(t) + dmi - dm 0

(5)

Introduc ing time derivativ es with the
definitio ns

.

Q = dQ; mi
dt

dm . rn0 =dm 0 • m
dt'
dt '

drn
dt

Then, from (5)

THEORY

(6)

Thermody namic !v'l.odel

The thermody namic model used in the program
closely parallels the one reported in
Referenc e 6 for vane compress or applications.
It is briefly restated here for
the sake of complete ness. The symbols
used in the followin g equation s are
describe d in the Appendix .
~'he

ske·tch below schemati cally shows a
compress or cavity at time t and a small
time step 6t later at t+ 6t. At time t, the
mass in the cavity is m(t); dmi and dm
0
are small masses which will flow into and
out of the cavity respecti vely in time
incremen t 6t.
This inflow or outflow
could result from flow in either directio n
through the inlet port or the discharg e
port, or leakages through various clearanc es.
dm;,p 1,Pi,Ti

The time can be eliminat ed for rotation
angle 8 by the definitio n,
dt

d8/0J

(7)

Using (6) and the perfect gas law, we can
reduce (4) to a useful form,
dP
y-1 Q. _ yP dV
yP
d8
wv
v d8 - pwV mo
(8)
+

r_
wV

r

~

m·l

Pi

A more expanded version of the above
equation is used in the program to
calculat e pressure .
The equation (8)
also differs in form from the relation ship
used by most other investig ators.
However
(8) brings out the physics of the compression process more clearly. For
e~ample, (8) can be rewritte n as:

d
de

(PVY) _ vY-1
.
p
p
- ~ {Y-l.. Q +r ....i.m.--m l(g)
V

P.

p

1

d

l

'

dm 0

At t

In the absence of heat transfer

'I

d

./

,P,P,~\

At t

d8

+ Lit
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(PVY).

= yVy-l{l:
OJ

P.V.- P
l

l

0

(Q

~

0),

V}
0

(

10)

where Vi and ~0 are inflow and_outflow
If Vi and V0 are zero
volume rates.
(closed cavity with no leakages), (10)
reduces to adiabatic process,

is substituted by a constant (For air,
SubP2/ P1 = 0.65 when P2/ Pr< 0.65).
scripts l and 2 refer to the upstream and
The
downstream,conditions respectively.
equation (13) is a simplified form of the
usual compressible flow equation for an
orifice and accurate to within 2%-3% over
the usual operating range.

(11)

PVY = Constant

Many investigators use (11) or a similar
polytropic process for the compression
However, (10) shows that in the
phase.
presence of leakage flow, this assumption
In reality, if we
is not strictly valid.
ignore heat transfer effects which are
generally not dominant in screw
compressors, the pressure rises more
rapidy than adiabatic process during
early stages of compression when incoming
in
leakage flow is dominant: Pi Vj_ > PVc
(10) ), and less ra~idly during later
stages when PV 0 < PiVi.

The term A in (13) defines an equivalent
orifice area which results in the same
leakage flow as through a particular
clearance in the compressor. A is
determined by multiplying leakage line
length with an average gap for each type
The average gap is determined
of leakage.
from the actual clearance measurements in
However this gap may vary
the compressor.
along different points on the rotor proThe user then has to estimate a
file.
mean value for the gap. The leakage line
lengths are determined from Reference 1.

This affects the pressure distribution and
thus changes compressor torque variation.
The total compression work can be
approximated by (11) with the selection of
a proper polytropic constant.

The term C in (13) defines a discharge
coefficient empirically selected to
account for the presence of oil. Oil
injection complicates the analysis in many
The oil blocks the leakage paths
ways.
but to a varying degree according to the
leakage type. Tests have shown that the
injected oil rapidly centrifuges out to
the housing where it is very effective in
blocking leakage through rotor tip
clearance. Some of the oil also leaks
through interlobe and end clearance thus
reducing leakage flow through these gaps.
The actual blockage depends on the
quantity and location of oil injection and
the rotor tip speed.

As another simplification, if the incoming
flow during the inlet process follows the
cavity volume change rate and there are no
leakages, (10) reduces to,

~

(12)

= 0 or P = Constant

The pressure in the cavity, as expected,
remains constant. The same applies for
the discharge process.

o Leakage through the rotor tip - housing
clearance both for leading and lagging
cavities.

The values of C used in the program vary
according to the type of leakage, male
rotor tip speed, and quantity of oil
injected. These values in the form of
equations were developed by matching test
data for one compressor with computer
predictions over a wide range of operating
conditions including tip speed and oil
quantity. These equations for C have been
used for many other test compressors with
good results. These compressors had
different profiles, sizes, clearances, and
the quantity and viscosity of injected oil.

o Leakage through discharge and clearance
both for leading and lagging cavities.

The test results are reported later in
this paper.

o Leakage through blow-hole both for
leading and lagging cavities.

4.3

4.2

Leakage Flow Computation

The program accounts for several sources
of leakage flow into and out of the cavity
as enumerated below:
o Leakage through the rotor-to-rotor
clearance called interlobe leakage.

The mass flow through inlet or discharge
ports is calculated using (13) again. The
inlet and discharge port area varies with8
and this variation is determined from_
reference 1. Since a mixture of oil and
gas leaves the discharge port, the power
loss for the discharge of oil is calculated separately assuming equal
In this
velocities for air and oil.

These leakages are expressed by mi and Illo
terms in (9) and are calculated using the
follow~ng reJ.ntionship.

ro = Q>.f2gp 1 P 1 (l-P 2 /P 1 )

v

{1- ~(1-!2)} '(l3)

4Y

Inlet and Discharge Flow

pl

For choked flow or near-choked flow
conditions, P27Pl in the last term in (13)
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manner , discha rge port losses due to oil's
presen ce are separa ted and printe d in the
program output . Certai n other correc tions
to nomina l inlet and discha rge pressu res
are applie d to accoun t for a number of
factor s normal ly not consid ered in compresso r simula tion.
Inlet and discha rge
pressu res in tests are genera lly measur ed
at the respec tive flange s.
Howeve r, the
cavity pressu re during inlet, ignorin g
pressu re drop due to port restric tion, may
be less than the nomina l pressu re due to
follow ing factor s:
o Pressu re drop betwee n flange and entry
to the inlet port.

- Qgas

+ <lid

(15)

Moil Coil
Thus, at every integr ation step, the
program calcul ates P,p,T for the gas and
Moil and Toil for the oil.
4.5

o Centri fugal averag e pressu re drop in the
cavity becaus e of radial pressu re
gradie nt.

Frictio nal and Mecha nical Losses

Frictio nal or viscou s shear losses result
from the presen ce of oil in small gaps,
such as betwee n rotor lobes or rotor tip
and housin g. The latter loss is genera lly
predom inant unless a seal strip is used to
minimi ze the shear area. Shear losses
along with discha rge port losses become
predom inant at higher tip speeds where
their accura te compu tation become s very
import ant. The interlo be shear losses are
genera lly minor since the relativ e
veloci ties in the vicini ty of close gaps
are small and the effect ive shear area is
also small. The relatio nship used to
comput e these losses are given in the
Append ix.

o Pressu re drop due to axial or radial
flow accele ration require d to catch up
with the cavity tip speed.
Simila rly, the interm ittent flow at the
discha rge port induce s 'acous tic' pressu re
pulsat ions during discha rge.
The
magnit ude of these pulsat ions and the
result ant power loss depend s on the
discha rge piping system impede nce.
Select ed runs were made using the
discha rge proces s program mentio ned in
Refere nce 1 assumi ng a long, non-re flecting discha rge pipe. Based on these runs,
the acoust ic losses are repres ented in the
form of a discha rge pressu re correc tion.
This correc tion is furthe r describ ed in
the Append ix.
4.4

The oil temper ature is determ ined from an
energy balanc e for the oil in which it is
assume d that all dissip ated power such as
in shear losses goes into heatin g the oil.
Accord ingly,

Mecha nical power losses were genera lly
assume d to be 2% to 4% of the BHP.
Bearin g power losses were either calculate d outsid e the program using bearin g
manufa cturer suppli ed loss proced ures
or approx imated in the program by a
user-s upplie d averag e frictio n coeffi cient.

Heat Transf er

Additi onally , the program also accoun ts
for scaven ging orific e losses for those
compre ssors in which the separa tor oil,
along with some gas, is scaven ged back to
the compre ssor cavity .

The basic heat transf er model was previousl y describ ed in Refere nce 6 and is
summa rized here again.
It is assume d that
all the heat transf er takes place betwee n
gas and oil and is given by,
(14)

5,

H is an empiri cal consta nt define d as
oil-to- gas heat transf er coeffi cient per
unit volume .
Equati on (14) assume s that
total heat transf er is propor tional to the
cavity volume .
This assump tion is based
on fully mixed flow with small oil droplets whose surfac e is propor tional ·to
the cavity volume and is much larger than
the cavity wall area.
Since the oil gas
mixtur e is quite stratif ied at higher tip
speeds , this assump tion become s less valid.
Fortun ately throug h the amount of heat
transf er at high tip speeds is minima l due
to small residen ce time.
In fact, most of
the heat transf er in coolin g the gas takes
place away from the cavity in the discharge pipe.

COMPARISON WITH TEST DATA

Perform ance tests on severa l compre ssors
were run in the labora tory using a
dynamo meter. The capaci ty was measur ed at
the discha rge end using calibr ated ASME
orific es of severa l sizes. The speed, oil
flow, pressu res and temper atures were
measur ed with approp riate instrum ents.
All the tests were run with a nomina l oil
injecti on quanti ty in compli ance with the
manuf acture r's instru ctions . The oil
quanti ty remain ed fixed with change in
rpm. The test data was adjuste d to a
nomina l 14.5 psia inlet and 100 or 105
psig discha rge. The absolu te accura cy of
HP or CFM measur ements is estima ted to be
±2% while the repeat ability was shown to
be better than ±1%.
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are based on 1 mil gap since the losses
become infinite at zero gap. The leakage
losses decrease at higher tip speeds as
expected and for this particular case,
leakage through rotor tips contributes
However, BHP loss
most gas power loss.
for rotor tip becomes negative at 50 mjsec
tip speed, meaning BHP will actually go up
if rotor tip clearance is reduced to
near-zero because of rapid increase in
shear losses. Thus, the program provides
a guidance as to the optimum clearances
and to the most effective way to achieve
performance gain. Figure 9 shows the
relative ranking of CFM losses through
various leakage paths.

The tested compressors are labeled as
Compressor 1 to 5 and they include the
machines produced by the authors' company
as well as competitive machines purchased
They cover a wide spectrum
for testing.
of sizes (100-300 rom), L/D ratios (1.5 to
1.9), interlobe clearances (1-3 mils),
rotor-tip clearances (3-8 mils), number of
male or female rotor lobes (4 to 6). They
include at least three entirely different
profiles. The compressors are not
explicity identified because the purpose
9f this paper is to demonstrate that a
satisfactory generalized performance
prediction capability has been achieved
and not to divert attention to relative
It
performance of different compressors.
must be stressed that the actual test
numbers, such as BHP/100 CFM, are not very
meaningful since the compressor clearances
vary for each test. For the same reason,
empirical coefficients used in the computer runs are not given.

Figure 10 shows specific power vs. tip
speed for compressor 1 for various interlobe clearances as predicted by the
It points out to the
computer program.
importance of accurate profile machining
with close tolerances. As the interlobe
gap increases, the optimum performance
point shifts to higher and higher tip
In other words, leaky compressors
speed.
like to run faster. Figure 11 shows the
effect of variable rotor tip clearance on
compressor l indicating that for each tip
speed, a particular clearance gives the
least BHP/100 CFM value. Figure 12 shows
the itemization of power and CFM losses
for the same compressor at two tip speeds,
which provides a useful quantitative
understandin g of the losses.

Figure 1 to 5 show BHP/100 CFM and CFM
test data and computer predictions for
Compressors 1 to 5 over a male rotor tip
speed range of 10 to 50 m/sec, and 100 or
In some cases, the
105 psig discharge.
test data was not available for the whole
tip speed range. For all these runs, the
empirical coefficients followed the fixed
rules built into the program's logic.
Compressor 2 shows a different trend for
the BHP/100 CFM curve where, unlike other
compressors, the curve moves steeply upwards at lower tip speeds. This happens
because this particular compressor has
larger clearances and has a profile with
much larger blow-hole than the others. The
program not only gives accurate results bnt
~lso correctly follows the curve shapes.

(5.

CONCLUSIONS

A generalized performance prediction
computer program for oil-flooded rotary
twin-screw compressors has been presented
and shown to give good agreement with test
It has the following features:
data.

Figure 6 gives the results of compressor 1
operating at higher pressure ratio (Pd =
150 psig). The BHP test results are
within 2-3% of the computer predictions.
Figure 7 summarizes the results of Figure
1 to 5 by plotting measured/ca lculated CFM
and BHP/100 CFM values against tip speed.
It shows that the data falls generally
within 3% indicated by dashed lines. One
point falling out of this range is for
very low CFM where the measurement
accuracy is suspect.

o The program accounts for all reasonable
capacity and power losses in a rational
manner. Empirical coefficients are used
only wherever necessary and these
coefficients are shown to have broad
applicabilit y.
o The program has been checked against
test data for several compressors and
shown to match the data within 3%.

One of the main objectives of this work
was to enhance a designer's understandin g
of the various types of performance
losses. Figures 8 to 12 are derived from
performance loss analysis for compressor
1. Figure 8 shows gas power/100 CFM and
BHP/100 CFM percentage losses at varying
tip speed due to different leakage paths.
The figure indicates the percentage gain
in performance if a particular leakage
source was completely eliminated by
The BHP loss
assuming the gap to be zero.
curve, however, includes shear losses which
548

o The program enumerates all capacity
losses and several types of power losses.
This information can be very useful to a
designer in improving compressor performance and selecting the right compressor.
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Division and J. Bowman and A. Jamieson of
IR Rotary Compressor Division in supplying test data and analyzing results, and
A. Onuschak 6-f IR Research Center for
making most of the computer runs.

subscripts for upstream, downstream condition
Summation over subscript i

1,2

Inlet and Discharge losses
APPENDIX

Inlet losses:

Symbols

Pressure drop in upstream restriction

Dm,Df
Dim,Dif
Dsm,Dsf
E
L

L/D
hrt
hew
hil
Ko--7
m

mi
mo
M·oil
Nm,Nf
p

Pi
Pd
Ot
Q

Ogas
R

t
T

Ti
Toil
Vs
vd

v

vi
Vo

w
p

pi
Pin
Pmix

a.m

e

(!)

wm
(l)f
y
lj,id
].l

2

Minimum restriction areas in inlet
manifold
Effective male rotor tip shear
area
Effective female rotor tip shear
area
Specific heat of oil at constant
pressure or volume
Specific heat of oil
Incremental mass flow into cavity
Incremental mass flow out of
cavity
Male, female rotor diameter
Male, female rotor root diameter
Male, female discharge end shaft
diameter ·
Internal energy of the system
Rotor length
Length/male rotor diameter ratio
Average rotor tip clearance
Average end wall clearance
Average interlobe clearance
Orifice and other empirical
coefficients including constants
Mass in the cavity at instant t
Mass flow rate into the cavity
Mass flow rate out of the cavity
Oil mass flow rate
Number of male, female lobes
Pressure in the cavity
Pressure of the incoming gas
Nominal discharge pressure
Capacity at inlet conditions
Overall he'at transfer
Heat transfer to or from gas
Lobe depth ((Dm - Dim) /2)
Time
Gas temperature in the cavity
Gas temperature of incoming gas
Oil temperature
Speed of sound in oil-gas mixture
Velocity in the discharge pipe
Cavity volume at instant t
Incoming volume flow rate
Outgoing volume flow rate
Work done by the system
Gas density in the cavity
Density of the incoming gas
Gas density at inlet conditions
Gas density of the oil-gas mixture
Male rotor wrap angle in radians
Male rotor rotation angle
Angular velocity
Male rotor angular velocity
Female rotor angular velocity
Specific heat ratio
Power used up by shear losses
Oil viscosity

K

Pin

-2-

3

Centrifugal pressure deficit
p.

K

2

~

Pressure Drop due to axial acceleration
P.
~n
{
Kl -2Pressure Drop due to
K

0

wmL 2
-}
ctm_
radial acceleration

2 2
2 2
Pin {wm
Dro + wf Df }

I6"""""

Discharge 'acoustic' pressure increase
p.

m~x

v

v

s ·d

Rotor Tip Power Loss =

4 h

Interlobe shear loss

rt

=
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